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т
1. AbOUT The PlATFORm

-mall is an e-commerce platform for branded products. Register-
ing and selling goods on this platform requires a certificate of 
ownership and/or sale of a branded product. 

In June 2011, the T-mall platform is separated from Taobao (a 
major e-commerce platform in China created in 2008) into a stan-
dalone domain to deal specifically with branded goods, and is ini-
tially called Taobao mall. In 2011, it changed its name to T-mall. 
This is an Alibaba Group business focused on consumers looking 
for higher quality products. A large number of international and 
Chinese brands and retailers have established e-shops in T-mall. 
Analysys of data shows that T-mall is also a large mobile online 
platform for third-party businesses and retailers selling brands.

In 2019, the company operated with more than 150,000 
brands, and experienced a 31% year-on-year increase in total 
GmV transaction volume. This platform gains market share of 
over 50% of e-commerce in China on special promotional days 
every year, such as November 11, the Chinese version of black 
Friday.

I. T-mAll
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2. ReGISTRATION PROCeSS

The registration process includes four main steps: 

 1) Submission of registration materials
 2) Waiting for material review
 3) Complete store information
 4) Open an online store

w 2.1. Submission of Registration Materials
This step requires selecting the store type, the brand or prod-

uct category, providing brand, company, and review information.

Only registered companies in China can register in T-mall, 
individuals and companies from abroad cannot apply and set 
up shop in T-mall. If a company wants to open several stores in 
T-mall, the brand and products should be different. 

All submitted materials need to be stamped with the official 
seal (valid seal) of the company behind the store.  
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Corporate Information:

l A scanned copy of Company’s business license. It is 
necessary to ensure that your company is not in the black list of 
Tmall and the goods sold are within the scope of the business 
license

l A scanned copy of Permission of bank Account Ownership
l A scanned copy of the legal representative ID card (front 

and back)
l A scanned copy of the contact’s ID card (front and back)
l Authorization issued by the merchant to Alipay
l General Taxpayer Qualifications.  General taxpayer qualifi-

cation is required.

Brand  Information:

l A scanned copy of Trademark Registration Certificate or 
Trademark Registration Application Acceptance Notice issued by 
the State General Administration of Trademark. In case of altera-
tion, transfer or renewal, please provide the certificate of change, 
transfer, renewal or acceptance notice issued by the General 
Administration of trademark.

Exclusive Authorization: 

If a flagship shop is authorized by the right holder, please 
submit the exclusive authorization letter (If the authorized party 
is an individual, a photocopy of the identity card with an actual 
signature is required.)

If the trademark holder is a domestic enterprise or individual, 
please download the Chinese version of the exclusive authoriza-
tion letter. 

If the trademark holder is an overseas enterprise or individual, 
he may choose to download the exclusive authorization letter 
in the Chinese or english version. If the trademark holder is an 
individual in the territory, a copy of the identity card must be 
provided at the same time.
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If the trademark holder is an individual outside the coun-
try, a photocopy of the passport must be provided at the same 
time.

l Customs Declaration Form. Stores selling imported goods 
are required to provide a scanned copy of the customs declara-
tion form issued by the Customs of the People’s Republic of Chi-
na in nearly a year. The corresponding brand name and product 
name should be displayed on the customs declaration form.

l Test report. The goods in the store (each brand) must 
provide at least one inspection report issued by third party 
authorities. 

w 2.2.  Materials Review
There are two types of examination - primary and second-

ary. Includes brand review, and review of company qualifica-
tion.

 
Brand Evaluation

For brands other than popular Tmall brands, Tmall will 
evaluate the strengths of the company and the brand as well.

l brand positioning: style, target consumers, unit price
l brand strengths: when was the brand established? Offline 

business (outlets, turnover of the recent one year, volume of 
exports, etc.), business operations at Taobao or other platforms

l brand features: original designer’s brand, special services
l Company’s strengths: factories, awards, operational 

plans, etc.
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Qualification Verification (Preliminary Review and Final Review)

l All the qualifications are authentic and valid.
l Vendor’s scale meets Tmall’s requirements on product quantity.
l Authorization is effective; routes and links are complete.
l Vendor’s qualifications on scope of production and business, as 

well as on product safety are complete and in compliance with relevant 
national laws and regulations.

w 2.3.Complete Store Information
This step involves activating the merchant account and logging in, 

completing the relevant tasks before the store opens, and paying a deposit 
and an annual fee.

Tasks may include the following elements:

l Set your password
l Fill in your mobile phone number and email address
l Complete Alipay real name verification: Points for Attention on Ali-

pay Account can be found on this link: https://service.tmall.com/support/
tmall/knowledge-10645090.htm

w 2.4. Opening E-shop
The T-mall has requirements for a minimum quantity of products in 

stock, which varies for different categories. 

For more details, please check the product table here:https://service.
tmall.com/support/tmall/knowledge-4781237.htm?spm=a223k.8105957.23
53614772.11.70e954afh1Fb6j.

more details on how products are published can be found on the same 
link in the adjacent menu categories.

3. ReGISTRATION ReQUIRemeNTS

The qualification materials required for each type of store and product 
are different.
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Requirements for registration of food traders are:

1) Registered capital should be at least 1 million Rmb.
2) legally formed for at least 1 year.
3) General taxpayer qualification is required.
4) For self-recommended brands in the category “Grain, Oil, 

Rice & Flour/Northern & Southern Dried Goods/Condiment”, the 
trademark registration certificate (i.e., ®) or trademark registration 
acceptance notice (i.e., ™) that is at least 6 months from the applica-
tion date is required.

5) Operators of specialized stores are required to provide level 
2 authorization originating from the trademark owner or business 
unit/receiving unit stipulated on the customs declaration form.

6) The company opening the store is required to obtain the 
“Food Distribution Permit” or “Food business Permit”.

7) For sales of domestic food products, manufacturers are re-
quired to have obtained the “Food manufacturing Permit” or “Food 
hygiene license”.

8) For sales of salted food products, the “Salted Food Permit” 
or “Salted Food Wholesale [including (agent) wholesale] Permit” is 
required.

9) Stores selling imported products are required to provide the 
proof of legal import channel within the past year.

10) All submitted materials need to be stamped with the official 
seal (valid seal) of the company behind the store.

For more information, please go to the requirements of the re-
spective category and sub-category to check the specific details.
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4. STORe TYPeS
 
Flagship store

Flagship store refers to a store being registered with Tmall 
with a proprietary brand or with a brand which has been exclu-
sively authorized by a trademark owner.

Exclusive store

exclusive store refers to a store being registered with Tmall 
with a brand which has been authorized by a trademark owner.

Specialized store

Specialized store refers to a store that operates two or more 
brands under a single Tmall main business category.

Flagship store (marketplace)

Flagship store (marketplace) refers to a flagship store that op-
erates on a variety of brands by means of a service type trademark 
under a single Tmall main business category.
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5. FeeS
  
Cash deposit

merchants operating on Tmall must pay cash deposit. The 
deposit is mainly used to ensure that the merchants operate in 
accordance with “Tmall Service Agreement” or Tmall rules, and 
in case of any violation by the merchants, payment of breach of 
contract to Tmall and consumers shall be made in accordance 
with “Tmall Service Agreement” and relevant rules and regula-
tions. Renewal merchants must pay cash deposit for the next year 
within the time required for renewal of the current year, and a 
lump sum deposit for the current year shall be paid by new mer-
chants after the registration has been approved. 

Annual software fees

Merchants operating on Tmall are required to pay an-
nual fees. Find the details here: https://pages.tmall.com/wow/
seller/act/cost-standard-en?spm=a223k.11633127.6107009570.7
.7b16401bJ0rErk&wh_language=en-US&acm=lb-zebra-14053-4
62070.1003.4.8434377&scm=1003.4.lb-zebra-14053-462070.
OTHER_15950097371744_8434377

Software fees

The same link will lead you to detailed rate standards for all 
kinds of Tmall software fees. merchants operating on Tmall are 
required to pay software fees (rates) in accordance with a certain 
percentage of their sales.

The merchant may post products 24 hours after the payment 
of service fees.
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1. AbOUT The PlATFORm

688.com https://www.1688.com/ is part of the Alibaba group 
specializing in wholesale, incorporating b2C (business-to-cus-
tomer) and C2C (customer-to-customer) e-commerce models. 
The site was officially created in 2010 as a standalone platform, 
but has been developing for 14 years (according to official data 
from the platform with last access on 28/02/2020). 

 After 14 years of development, the platform has achieved the 
following achievements:

l Over 120 million registered users worldwide
l Over 12 million user visits daily, with over 150 million views
l more than 10 million companies with stores for clothing, 

furniture, industrial products from 49 industries and 1709 indus-
trial branches

l Over half of the stores were from Taobao in 2013
l Stores from all over China, including large companies 

and government involvement, effective e-commerce service for 
wholesale

II. 1688
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According to an article by the UK Department of International 
Trade, there are many more genuine manufacturers - factories, 
and fewer resellers and brokers - on this site.

2. ReGISTRATION PROCeSS

w 2.1. Preparation for opening an store

The first step in the preparation for opening a store is the 
verification

First of all, the company name must be verified, other com-
pany information or the entire company profile may be verified 
too. You need to fill in information about the company, registra-
tion numbers, bank accounts, telephone number, name of the 
bank account. The city and the bank branch where the account is 
opened should be selected. Next step is a transfer of the minimum 
amount of the platform to verify the bank details.

The second step is bounding to a payment account of Alipay
  
1688 uses Alipay’s payment system. After registering an ac-

count, there is a mandatory option for bounding to Alipay, in 
which you need to choose corporate account type. 

Registration process is explained here: https://gys.1688.
com/report/education/stage03.html?spm=a26123.12549534.
jsb2lmwd.1.674c500bCtZQCh. 

If you have no account, you need to register one. In the 1688 
platform you need to input a phone number that is bounded to 
Alipay’s system, after that you can activate the bounding to the 
corporate account. After activation, just fill in a registration form 
for Alipay specifically for the needs of 1688, which must be veri-
fied by the applicant within 24 hours of the request. The request 
can be made by the legal representative of the company or an 
authorized person.
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The third step is activating the work platform “Thousand 

cows” 

This platform is required for managing an online store, and 
is a special application. To use it, you must first download and 
install the application. The app has a desktop and mobile version. 
It looks like this: 
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After installation, you have already reached the final step of 
preparing for the store – you have an account in the system called 
“my Ali” linked to a payment system and a merchandise manage-
ment platform in the store.

  

w 2.2. Opening a store

 The first step when opening a store is to enter company 
information - a brief introduction.

 here again enter the company name, registration numbers, 
scope of activity, main product categories, type of company - 
manufacturer, wholesale or retail distributor, service provider. 
After filling in the data, you must publish it.

After entering company information, you are required to 
open a Wanpu store (a flourishing store) - a part of my Ali’s ac-
count, which again requires user identification, store information 
entry, and selection of an option to open it for free with the initial 
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version of the “beginners Store”. Wanpu stores have 4 versions, each 
with different options for publishing information and managing 
goods - for beginners, standard version, super version 1.0 and super 
version 2.0.

3. STORe TYPeS

To open an Alibaba store (1688 in this case), you must have many 
qualifications. There are two types of shops - free shops and loyal 
member shops. The free store has very few features. If you want to do 
Alibaba business, it is recommended that you open a loyal member 
store. Of the following 4 store versions, only the first one is free for 
beginners.

SUPER STORE 1.0 SUPER STORE 2.0STANDARDBEGINNERS
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The most important elements for each store type are as 

follows:

Beginners Store

l 15 style themes 
l One image per theme 
l 20 modules
l No option for background selection
l No option for products allocation
l 200 МВ space

Standard Store

l 80 style themes 
l One image per theme
l 20 modules
l Option for background selection
l Option for products allocation
l 2G space

Super Store 1.0
 
l 80 style themes 
l 4 images per theme, with dynamic expression
l 30 modules
l Option for background selection
l Option for products allocation
l No option for dynamic windows and smart products 

offerings
l 2G space

Super Store 2.0

l 80 style themes
l 4 images per theme, with dynamic expression
l 50 modules
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l Option for background selection
l Option for products allocation
l Option for dynamic advertisements
l Option for smart products offerings
l 5G space

The modules that can be used by any type of store, in a lim-
ited number according to the type of store, are as follows:

l Navigation bar
l Product Delivery
l New Products
l Product Types
l Product Search
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l Company Introduction
l Company News
l Contacts
l Friendly relationships
l Recommended photos/gallery
l Certificates and awards
l Option for loyal customers/members (superstores only)
l Optional content (superstores only)

Details of the options of each version are available at 
the following address: https://page.1688.com/html/danai/
channel_compare.html?spm=a260a.7768763.1998658873.14.
SHlTTc&tracelog=kf_2014_newbie_wp_xg

4. ReGISTRATION ReQUIRemeNTS

1) To be a regular user of Alibaba China Station, to have 
passed the verification of the company name, your main category 
in the online shops, online services, marketing promotion and 
outsourcing of operations in the business services category

2)  Provide information such as a business license, tax regis-
tration certificate, organizational code certificate, etc. as required

3)Pay a deposit of Rmb 10,000 (or up to Rmb 100,000) (if 
Alibaba has other requirements to the above amount, Alibaba’s 
requirements will take precedence)

4) The accumulated deductions for infringements of regula-
tions during the year should be less than 36 points and there 
should be no serious violations of intellectual property rights

5) Other conditions that Alibaba believes must be fulfilled
This specification is an integral part of the market rules for 

service channels and is effective from April 7, 2015.

More detailed information on requirement for specific cat-
egories: https://club.1688.com/unithread/41056980.html?spm=a26
go.7662369.0.0.mzTIwz
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More requirements for imported goods please follow this 
link: https://114.1688.com/kb/list/9211991.html?spm=a2693.68794
73.1367341213.74.lkUAwO

5. FeeS

The fee for loyal members is 6688 Rmb - a one-time registra-
tion fee.

A deposit of 10,000 Rmb is paid separately.
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1. AbOUT The PlATFORm
 

aola was created in 2015 by one of the largest IT companies in 
China, Netease, to serve companies in Australia that want to sell 
their goods in China. Over the course of time, the platform has 
evolved rapidly and now caters to many more companies from 
over 80 countries, with cross-border trading specifically consid-
ered to generate larger volumes than the Tmall and JD platforms.

A special feature of the platform is that it specializes in im-
ported food products, offering opportunities for direct purchase 
of goods from foreign companies, saving costs and problems 
with distributors. Currently, the scope of product categories is 
wider and includes health, sports, textile, electronic products, 
clothing and footwear, cosmetics and personal care, baby prod-
ucts and more.

III. KAOlA

r
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Currently, some of the largest Western companies in the plat-
form’s product categories have stores here. 

 

Kaola consumers include young people in their 20-45 years 
working in offices and with good purchasing power.

The platform offers the opportunity to register foreign com-
panies without Chinese licenses. 

The application link is here: https://activity.kaola.com/mer-
chants.html?spm=a2v0d.13659821.0.0.725cb0d8QNxxU5&type=en

2. ReGISTRATION PROCeSS

The application process includes three main steps: Prepara-
tion of materials and application for intention, application for 
cooperation, and payment of deposit and opening a store.
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Step 1:  Preparation of materials and application for inten-
tion

l Submit application for cooperation intention
l Contact merchants and invite them to join
l Submit endorsement application
l Register for Netease pass 
l Open Netease treasure merchants account

Step 2: Apply for cooperation
l Submit application for admission
l Apply for brand category
l Pay a deposit
l merchant confirms settlement rate

Step 3: Pay a deposit and open a shop
l Shop opening and decoration
l basic information maintenance
l entry of goods, goods moving
l Products review - shelves

For more information, follow this link: https://activity.kaola.
com/merchants.html?spm=a2v0d.13659821.0.0.725cb0d8QNxxU5
&type=en
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3. STORe TYPeS

POP merchant cooperation

This kind refers to cross-border sales trading in the Chinese 
market, whether the products are imported or already in the Chi-
nese market, there is an option to sell local goods.

Traders must have legitimate corporate entities, valid brand 
licenses and good credit and operational standing.

Product categories for this type of trade include: baby prod-
ucts, baby clothing, clothing and footwear, sports and outdoor 
goods, shoes and bags, watches, jewelry, home goods, cosmetics, 
personal care, electronic/digital appliances, food, fresh food, etc.

To become a contributor to this type of trading, you need to 
fill in a simple english language application form to submit and 
wait for the company to respond within 7-10 business days to 
evaluate whether you are eligible.

There is a choice of imported products or products made in 
China. The hierarchy of the seller is also chosen - whether it is the 
brand owner, general representative, primary dealer, secondary 
or primary trader, or just a trader.
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Proprietary supplier cooperation

This option offers export of goods from the Chinese market 
for large quantities, the platform also offers chain services – 
branding of goods, etc. 

 
Factory shop cooperation

Option to purchase products from factories all over the world, 
with quality inspection and on-site inspections developed in 
factories.

4. ReGISTRATION ReQUIRemeNTS

To register a company, there are requirements as follows:

l Three company licenses (business license, tax license, or-
ganization code certificate); or a license that aggregates the three 
into one and provides a credit system number in the business 
license

l bank account authorization
l Tax certificate
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l legal representative’s identity document
l Power of attorney signed to external institutions  
1) Scanned/copied with corporate red stamp 
2)  [Qualification document]: A copy + a scanned copy of the 

original with the official seal is required (make sure you have the 
official colored stamp when submitting documents). If the com-
pany does not have an official stamp, the “authorized representa-
tive to external institutions” will sign the signature by hand and 
then send a color-coded copy.

3) [Identity document] copy signed and scanned 
4) [letter of engagement for Signing to external Institutions]: 

for suppliers from the country, it must be signed by a legal repre-
sentative and stamped with a company seal, for foreign suppliers, 
it must be stamped (if stamped) and signed by a public represent-
ative of the registration document. If there is no such representa-
tive, must sign the entire board of directors, and if the foreign 
company does not have a seal, all shareholders or the entire board 
of directors must sign.

l The company has been operating for 2 years. 
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5. FeeS

There are three types of fees:

l Initial deposit (which is refundable)
l Commissions (revenue share)
l Annual expense (by product category)

The initial deposit is between $ 10,000 and $ 15,000.
Commissions are between 2% and 10%, depending on the 

type of product.
The annual membership fee is $ 1,000.
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1. AbOUT The PlATFORm

ihaodian (Store # 1) is a supermarket-oriented e-commerce 
platform that focuses primarily on food and offers a consumer-to-
consumer sales option. The platform was created in 2008.

Yihaodian has operations in seven centers in beijing, Shang-
hai, Chengdu, Wuhan, Guangzhou and Jinan, and opened the 
largest b2C automated e-commerce warehouse in southern China 
in hongmei, Guangdong and launched “on-time delivery”, and 
“national free shipping” policy.

IV. YIhAODIAN
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2. ReGISTRATION PROCeSS

The process for entering Yihaodian consists of 6 basic steps:

1) Sign in to the platform and sign an online agreement and 
terms for system services for platform maintenance

Agreement link: http://xue.yhd.com/export/sites/default/down-
loads/ZSXQXY.pdf

2) Complete the merchant’s basic information
3)  Yihaodian will review the merchant’s documents, the qual-

ity control, and the finances
4)  Sign the contract
5)  Take the System/Platform exam - link: xue.yhd.com
6)  Post products, activate stores, and officially position your 

store.
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3. ReGISTRATION ReQUIRemeNTS

The materials required for registration in Yihaodian are dif-
ferent according to the type of store (types of Yihaodian stores are 
divided into flagship stores, specialty stores and franchise stores).

 Although the specific materials required to enter Yihaodian 
are different, the basic materials required are as follows:

l Copy of the business license of the enterprise;
l A copy of the corporate tax registration certificate;
l Copy of the organizational code certificate;
l Copy of front and back of ID card;
l A copy of the front and back of the applicant’s identity card;
l Copy of the trademark registration certificate or notification 

of acceptance of the trademark registration application issued by 
the State Trademark Administration.
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4. STORe TYPeS

All three types of stores have the same registration and pay-
ment policy and are different in name only. The requirement for 
all three is that the applicant is a legal person incorporated in 
China. You can see the details below.

Flagship Store

1)  Copy of the business license of the enterprise (a valid an-
nual check is required and the goods sold are within the scope of 
the business).

l The applicant company must be a legal entity registered 
in China.

l Sole merchants, non-legal entities, unincorporated legal 
entities, companies incorporated outside China cannot apply.

l branches of companies can apply by submitting a power 
of attorney and a copy of the head office’s business license and 
register by completing the registered capital of the head office.
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l Professional agriculture cooperation can apply (limited to 
fresh vegetables and  fruits)

2) Copy of the enterprise tax registration certificate (both 
national and local taxes).

3) Copy of the organization code certificate.
4) Copy of the front and back of the legal representative’s 

identity card.
5) Copy of the front and back of the applicant’s identity card 

(the manager, the responsible person of the company or the 
contact person).

6) Copy of the Trademark Registration Certificate or Notice 
of Acceptance of a Trademark Registration Application, issued by 
the State Administration of the Trademark.
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l If the trademark owner is authorized to open the flagship 
store, an exclusive power of attorney must be given (if the trade-
mark owner is an individual, a copy of his ID is also required).

l If you are applying for a flagship store, a trademark registra-
tion certificate for services is required.

Specialized Store

The documents required for submission are the same as for 
the Flagship store:

 
l The applicant company must be a legal entity registered in 

China.
l Sole merchants, non-legal entities, unincorporated legal 

entities, companies incorporated outside China cannot apply.
l branches of companies can apply by submitting a power 

of attorney and a copy of the head office’s business license and 
register by completing the registered capital of the head office.

l Professional agriculture cooperation can apply (limited to 
fresh vegetables and  fruits).

Franchise Store

This type of store operates with an official document - a con-
tract with the founder of the brand. The following are required 
here:

a) A copy of the trademark registration certificate or the 
notice of acceptance of the trademark application or the printed 
information on the trademark on the trademark website.

b)  Official document of approval of the trademark or formal 
purchase agreement or purchase invoice at the next higher level 
(the corresponding brand amount must be 10,000 Rmb or more). 
If the authorizing officer or the higher-level provider is an indi-
vidual, he must also provide his own signature on a copy of the 
identity card.
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5. FeeS

Store entry fees typically include four aspects:

l Quality check fee
l Security deposit
l Fee for using the platform
l A point for deducting a fee for technical services

Quality check fee

The qualifications of the merchant entering store # 1 are 
reviewed by a third party. If the quality check does not allow it, 
the quality check fee will not be refunded. The cost structure is as 
follows: the audit fee for the first brand is fixed and the audit fee 
for each next brand must be increased accordingly. For example, 
the price for the first brand is 300 Rmb in 2019 and an increase of 
50 Rmb for each subsequent brand.

Deposit

The first store must pay a guarantee deposit. The deposit is 
used primarily to ensure that the business is managed in accord-
ance with the specifications of the first store, and to pay damages 
to the first store and consumers in accordance with the relevant 
rules when the merchant breaks. The deposit depends on the 
product category, and starts at 10,000 Rmb and can reach 200,000 
Rmb for OTC pharmaceuticals.

There is a detailed list in the Tariff list, with each product 
category in a separate row, and in the columns there are separate 
tariffs for deposit, platform use and maintenance. 

The link to the tariff list is here: http://xue.yhd.com/showlist/
index/zhiyin/ZFBB.html
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Fee for using the platform

The fee from 2017 is valid and in 2020 is 8800 Rmb per year, 
announced on the same link above. Please check the latest infor-
mation on the link in a timely manner.

Maintenance fee

The amount varies between 1% and 6% of revenue, and 
depends on the product category, type of store and brand. For 
details, see “Tariff list”.
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1. AbOUT The PlATFORm

eD bOOK or Xiaohongshu (little Red book), also known as ReD is 
a young lifestyle sharing platform founded by mao Wenchao and 
Qu Fang in 2013.

As of January 2019, Xiaohongshu has more than 200 mil-
lion users, of which born in the 90s and 95s are the most active 
consumer groups. In July 2019, users reached 300 million. In 
Xiaohongshu, users record their daily lives through short videos, 
photos and other forms. Starting in January 2019, the platform 
also launches an influencer module.

The community generates billions of exposures of notes each 
day, covering different areas of life such as fashion, skin care, 
makeup, food, travel, movies and television, reading, fitness and 
more.

Xiaohongshu also offers an independent e-commerce 
platform with three types of stores - flagship, specialized and inte-
grated. It does not offer an opportunity for private sales (C2C).

V. ReD bOOK

z
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The uniqueness of e-commerce in Xiaohongshu lies in:

l First, word of mouth marketing. There is no better way to 
increase your sales percentage than good reviews from real users. 
before buying anything, customers will first read Taobao user 
reviews. Xiaohongshu has a mouth-to-mouth sharing community 
of real users, and the whole community is a huge database.

l Second, product selection is based on structured data. The 
Xiaohongshu community has accumulated a large amount of 
word of mouth reviews, with tens of millions of users finding and 
sharing good products from around the world on this platform.

In addition, user browsing, likes and preferences will gener-
ate a lot of low-level data. Through this data, Xiaohongshu can 
accurately analyze consumer needs and ensure that purchased 
products are highly respected by consumers.

2. ReGISTRATION PROCeSS

1) Registration: log in to the “Xiaohongshu Retailers Registra-
tion System” at this link: https://gaia.xiaohongshu.com/regist “, 
log in to the registered mailbox and receive the original password.

2)Complete company information, financial information, 
store information, etc., and provide relevant qualifications.

3)  Review of qualifications: Xiaohongshu will provide feed-
back on the results of the examination as soon as possible (takes 1 
to 7 business days).
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4)Signing a contract: You can confirm the content of the con-
tract online. Once approved, the platform will send you a paper 
contract. Once you have signed the contract offline, you must 
send it back.

5) Completing the training: After completing the training of 
Xiaohongshu merchants, you can enter the “Xiaohongshu mer-
chant management Platform” to open a store.

The process is a little different for “third party” sellers - mer-
chants, with training not indicated here in the registration steps.
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3. ReGISTRATION ReQUIRemeNTS

Requirements for companies from China

w 3.1. Company Information

l Information about the store manager
l business address (Xiaohongshu will send the contract and 

invoice to this address)
l model of trade (domestic/cross-border trade)
l Delivery area

w 3.2. Company Qualifications

l 3 in 1 business license (with tax insurance and corporate 
code)

- Individual licenses (business license, tax license, organiza-
tional code)

l Financial information
l bank name and corporate account
l bank account certificate: bank authorization or application 

for opening a bank settlement by the organization
l Name of the bank for tax payment, bank account
l Tax filing address, telephone

w 3.3. Brand Information

l First, you need to choose whether you want to open a one-
brand or multi-brand store;

l If you are a brand owner and an authorized brand mer-
chant, you must open a single brand store;

l If you own multiple brands, you must open a multi-brand 
store;

l If you are a retailer, you must select multi-brand store;
l Xiaohongshu does not currently accept retailers and resel-

lers that sell only single brands.
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Single Brand Store 

l brand name
l link to the official flagship store of the brand in T-mall 

(optional)
l If your brand does not exist in the official Xiaohongshu 

brand library, then you must also complete the following fields:
l Country of origin
l brand title image (1 image 750 * 750 pixels, under 5m, jpg, 
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png format)
l Working image for promotion (up to 9 images can be up-

loaded 750 * 560 pixels, the size cannot exceed 5m, supports jpg, 
png format)

l brand Description (less than 30 characters)
l brand representation (within 140 characters)

Multi-brand Store

l Official name of the store
l Contact with the official flagship store of the brand in T-

mall (optional)

w 3.4. Brand Qualification

Single Brand Store

l Own brand: Upload “Application for a store issued by the 
trademark owner”, including the official seal of the owner

l Xiaohongshu Trademark Permit: Upload the “Trademark 
Authorization of Xiaohongshu”, including the official stamp by 
the brand

l Authorized Trademark Sales: Upload the “Trademark 
Authorization letter of Sales Issued by the Trademark Owner”, 
including the authorization, the official stamp of the authorizer.

l Trademark Registration Certificate

Multi-brand Store

l Retailers: Upload a “Retailer Store Application”, including 
the official stamp of the brand

l Authorized Retailer in Xiaohongshu: Upload a “Retail Au-
thorization in Xiaohongshu” issued by the retailer you represent, 
many permissions can be uploaded covering the entire author-
ized relationship, including the official stamp of the brand.

l If the applicant company is not licensed and based mainly 
on product invoices, do not upload qualification documents, but 
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Xiaohongshu will carry out verifications during actual sales. 

Product Qualifications

If you selected Category I “Food”:

l If you are a manufacturing company, please upload a Food 
Production license

l If you are a business enterprise, please upload a Food Distri-
bution Permit or a Food Trading Permit

If you selected Category II “Healthy Food/Nutritional Supple-
ments”:

l Please upload a health Food Production hygiene license or 
health Food Import Certificate

If you selected Category II “Makeup/Perfume/Cosmetics”, 
“Skin Care/Body/Essential Oils”, “Cleansing Products”:

l If you are a manufacturing company, please upload a 
license for hygiene of the body or a license for the production of 
cosmetics

If you selected Category II “Alcohol”:

l If you are a manufacturing company, please upload an Alco-
hol Production and Sales license

l If you are a commercial business, please upload an “Alcohol 
Distribution Registration Form” or “Alcohol marketing Permit” or 
“Alcohol Wholesale Permit”

If you selected Category II “Children’s Books/Tutorials”, 
“Books/Magazines/Newspapers”, “Music/Movie/Stars/Audio & 
Video”:

l If your product contains Chinese books, please upload a 
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publishing license
l If you selected Category II “Toys/Kids”, “basic building 

materials”, “hairdressing/hair Care/electrical” or “3C Digital”, 
“household Appliances” - Upload a National 3C license Docu-
ment.

Detailed requirements for store type, category and sub-
category can be found at: http://www.shuaishou.com/school/
infos34144.html
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4. STORe TYPeS

Flagship Store

The flagship store has three sub-types: for single brand, for 
retailing multiple brands, for multiple brands of a group company 
(with one end-owner “parent company” of all brands).

Specialized store

Xiaohongshu brand Authorization Store and Authoriza-
tion Store usually represent one brand. It is considered to be 
a mere representation of a brand, not to exceed the third level 
of representation (and for cosmetic products not to exceed the 
second level).

Integrated store

The Integrated Store operates multi-brand proprietary brand 
licenses. This requires permission from any brand with the com-
pany seal. After starting the store, proof is required to purchase 
the goods from the brand owner.

For more details on stores, categories and products, fol-
low this link: http://www.shuaishou.com/school/infos34144.
html

5. FeeS

Sales commission is the only billing model in Xiaohongshu; 
no other marketing, traffic, or resource costs are applied. Xiao-
hongshu will determine the commission rate with the merchant 
applying to enter the “sign a contract” step in the entry process.

each natural month is a settlement cycle that is based on the 
traffic data of stores in the Xiaohongshu system recorded during 
the settlement cycle. At the beginning of each month, merchants 
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can check and review Account management in the management 
system. If the merchant checks the system account on time with-
out objection, Xiaohongshu must pay the merchant the amount 
of sales from the previous natural month on the 15th of each 
month to be postponed in the event of public holidays.

Different businesses have to deposit different sized guarantee 
deposits, which vary depending on the merchant’s characteristics, 
type of qualification and type of store. Xiaohongshu will deter-
mine the guarantee deposit with the merchant applying for entry 
in the “contract signing” process of registration. Xiaohongshu 
issues a special invoice to the merchant with 6% VAT equal to the 
commission accrued during the previous natural month.

Information on guarantee deposit and commissions from 
Zhihu https://zhuanlan.zhihu.com/p/69165662  comments that 
Xiaohongshu requires a deposit of 20,000 Rmbs or $ 3,500, and 
commissions of 18-20% by product type, but this is not informa-
tion on the site itself. Different merchant’s forums state different 
rates. To find out, you need to go through the steps of registering 
and verifying your documents. 
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1. AbOUT The PlATFORm

D.com formally entered the e-commerce field in 2004. In 2018, 
JD.com’s market transaction value is nearly 1.7 trillion Rmb. In 
July 2019, JD.com entered the Fortune Global 500 for the fourth 
time, ranking 139th and being the largest online and offline 
retailer in China.

In may 2014, the JD Group was officially listed on the NAS-
DAQ stock market in the United States. In July 2015, JD.com was 
selected for the Nasdaq 100 Index.

In the first three quarters of 2019, Jingdong Group’s net 
income reached 406.2 billion Rmb, and the non-GAAP net profit 
attributable to ordinary shareholders reached nearly 10 billion 
Rmb, a record high; R&D investment exceeds 13 billion Rmb.

Jingdong Group is positioned as “a technology and supply 
chain based company”. Currently, JD business includes retail, 
digital technology, logistics, technical services, healthcare, insur-
ance, logistics real estate, cloud computing, AI and overseas 
investment. Among the core businesses are services in the four 
major sectors - retail, digital, logistics and technology.

VI. JD

o
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2. ReGISTRATION PROCeSS

You can also start the registration process from here: https://
zhaoshang.jd.com/index

There are 4 basic steps:

l Registration
l Submission of documents and information
l View documents
l Paying fees and opening a store

Registration

Registration includes: 

1) Creating a JD account 
2) Verifying a phone and email in the JD Consumer Center 
3) logging into the platform to apply for a store
4) Agreeing to a store agreement, checking the terms, and 

entering contact information for the store contact 
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Submission of documents and information

1)  Fill in company information, store information, and up-
load qualifications (licenses) 

2) Select store name and area 
3) Agree to the online service agreement

Document review

JD will review the documents within 7 working days of 
submission, and after verification, the applicant can check the 
progress of the document review, and will receive a notification 
for a review. 

Paying fees and opening a store

1) The merchant pays the fees online
2) JD confirms that the payment was made correctly
3) The store opens
4) The merchant logs into the store’s development page



For more information on each step, please check here:
https://zhaoshang.jd.com/p/flow/view?menuId=1

3. ReGISTRATION ReQUIRemeNTS

The basic requirements, basic for all product categories are 
listed here: https://zhaoshang.jd.com/p/cost/view?menuId=2 and 
summarized as follows:

1) Upload the business license to the Uniform Social Credit 
Code (under the “Temporary measures to administer the blacklist 
of business transactions”, effective 1 October 2014, it is necessary 
to ensure that it is not blacklisted businesses and products sold 
are within the reach of the business.

2) A copy of the general tax certificate (to be provided by the 
merchant who chooses the category ‘household appliance’).

3) A copy of the authorization for opening a bank account; 
(bearing the seal of the People’s bank of China. The legal repre-
sentative must comply with the business license. If there is non-
compliance, please submit the certificate of change issued by the 
Trade bureau). 

4)  A copy of the front and back of the legal representative’s 
identity card.
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Notes:

l JD does not allow any application for a merchant Registra-
tion to be made by any agency or intermediary. The application 
process is carried out in person, according to the descriptions 
of the relevant rules and fees subject to the official open plat-
form recruitment page: https://rule.jd.com/rule/ruleDetail.
action?ruleId=3923  

l The JD.com Open Platform has the right to return the 
merchant’s application for settlement based on other factors, 
including, but not limited to, branding requirements, company 
operating conditions and levels of service.

l The JD.com Open Platform has the right to require traders 
to provide other qualifications during the application and subse-
quent stages of employment.

l The JD.com Open Platform will periodically update invest-
ment promotion criteria in line with developments in different 
industries, relevant national regulations and consumer purchas-
ing needs.

l Traders must provide information correctly.
l Remember to ensure the truth, completeness and validity 

of the relevant qualifications and information provided during 
the application and subsequent stages of employment (if the 
relevant qualifications provided by the trader are provided by 
a third party, including, but not limited to, registration certifi-
cates trademarks, permissions, etc. - please be sure to first verify 
the authenticity and completeness of the document. After false 
qualifications or information is discovered, JD Open Platform will 
no longer cooperate with the merchant and has the right to act 
in accordance with the JD Open Platform rules and the relevant 
agreements signed with the merchant.

https://rule.jd.com/rule/ruleDetail.action?ruleId=3923
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Regarding the rules for using the platform, you can also send 
an email to the following address: guize@jd.com

4. STORe TYPeS

before opening a JD store, you can check the qualification 
requirements and associated costs by business category, store 
type, and whether you will be selling imported goods at the store 
that will open.

There are three types of store: flagship store, specialized store 
and franchise store.

Flagship Store

The flagship store refers to sellers of branded products, or to 
sellers of branded products owned by a company that has granted 
the merchant permission to open a flagship store in the JD.com Open 
Platform.
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Specialized Store 

The Specialized Store refers to a store opened by the seller 
in the JD.com Open Platform with the authorization documents 
of other brands.

Franchise Store

Franchise stores refer to stores that operate two or more brands 
authorized or owned by others in the same first category of the JD.com 
Open Platform.

5. FeeS

Sales fees for international brands range from 100,000 to 
500,000 Rmb according to the guarantee deposit mark and regis-
tered capital of the merchant company from 1 to 5 million Rmb.

These fees are detailed in a table at the following 
link for each brand: https://rule.jd.com/rule/ruleDetail.
action?ruleId=2621
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1. AbOUT The PlATFORm

aobao.com is a popular online shopping and retail platform in 
China, currently has nearly 500 million registered users, more 
than 60 million regular visitors every day, and the number of 
online products per day exceeds 800 million. About 48,000 items 
are sold every minute. by the end of 2011, the peak of Taobao’s 
one-day transaction reached 4.38 billion Rmb, creating 2.708 mil-
lion direct and full-time job opportunities. . With the expansion of 
Taobao.com and the increasing number of users, Taobao has also 
changed from a single C2C network market into a complete retail 
cycle incorporating multiple e-commerce models such as C2C, 
group purchasing, distribution and auctioning. It has become one 
of the world’s e-commerce trading platforms.

The platform operates in countries around the world, and 
has an advanced e-commerce network in Taiwan, hong Kong, 
macao, Japan, Singapore, malaysia, USA, Canada, New Zealand 
and Australia.

VII. TAObAO

т
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The platform is owned by Alibaba Group, and partners with 
other Alibaba sites, including 1688, T-mall, Alimama, YunOS and 
others.

Payment methods are varied, and in addition to Aleppo in-
clude Visa, maestro, Jetco, etc. - in the photo below.

The features of the platform are that it contains modules for 
sale from consumers to consumers, for sale of cinema tickets, 
theaters, and other cultural events, for rent and sale of real estate, 
for offering online services (educational, consulting, etc.) and 
all services and goods receive a rating from customers who have 
already used them, which together with the security measures of 
quality, delivery, payment, etc. - ensures the security of the users 
of the platform.
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 2. ReGISTRATION PROCeSS

The platform requires registration for the individual mod-
ules. From left to right, these are modules for: 

1) Dining and leisure - O2O model - online to offline, 
2) A 370 million home delivery platform, 
3) Real estate rental and purchase platform, 
4) Supermarket, 
5) Community services (education, organization of events, 

weddings, etc.), 
6) movie and entertainment platform, 
7) local marketers.
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 Depending on whether you have registered for a module, you 
can skip the first step - verification of Alipay, if you have already 
done so for another module.

 
1) Verification of an account in Alipay
2) Filing and reviewing
3) Activation of consumer protection services
4) Opening a store (supermarket)

To open a store, you must first activate the Consumer Protec-
tion and Return of Goods without Argument service within seven 
days. If you want to issue an e-voucher, you must also open an 
e-voucher service.

You can see a movie with step-by-step instructions in Chi-
nese here: https://v.daxue.taobao.com/detail.htm?spm=a215a.7385
869.1998015094.3.AJJpFE&scm=1032.kf.xs.1&courseId=60330
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Detailed steps for registering for a free store can be found at 
the following link: https://world.taobao.com/helper/knowledge.
htm?kid=6563218 

3. ReGISTRATION ReQUIRemeNTS

1) Alibaba staff cannot create Taobao stores.
2) An ID card can only create one Taobao store.
3) If you created other sites with the same account, you can-

not create a Taobao store; you can change your account to open 
a store.

4) If you created a shop in Tmall with the same account, you 
cannot create a Taobao store; you can change the account to 
open a store.

5) If the same account operated on 1688.com (you have sub-
mitted product information, you placed an order with Integrity 
Pass, the seller initiated an order, received an offer, placed an 
order to check the site, opened a store and registered a business 
account in the portal for business account registration) you can-
not create a Taobao store, you can change your account to open 
a store.
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6) A Taobao account cannot be created if the Taobao account 
violates rules and is permanently penalized by Taobao.

7) After investigating and certifying Taobao, it turns out 
that other Taobao accounts that you actually control have been 
sanctioned by Taobao for specific serious breaches or a serious 
transaction security crisis, you cannot create a Taobao store.

8) The number of company shops associated with the person 
in charge of the enterprise may not exceed 5; the person in charge 
of the store includes, but is not limited to: the legal person, the 
shareholder, the operator of the Taobao store etc. of the enter-
prise.

9) If you are not approved by an external company to review 
your registration documents, you cannot create a store in 
Taobao.
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Additional notes on setting up a shop

Article 1: For the time being, Taobao mall does not allow any 
agency to conduct registration mediation. The application pro-
cess and the respective fee descriptions are for the store owner.

Article 2: Taobao mall has the right to return client applica-
tions based on other factors including, but not limited to, brand 
requirements, company operating conditions, levels of service, 
etc. Trends in different industries, relevant national regulations 
and consumer purchasing requirements, and merchant recruit-
ment standards are updated periodically.
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Article 3: Remember to ensure the validity of the relevant 
qualifications provided by your entry application and sub-
sequent business steps (If the relevant qualifications you 
provide are from third parties, such as trademark registration 
certificates, permits, etc. please first check the authenticity of 
the documents.) Once false qualifications are detected, your 
company will be blacklisted and Taobao mall will no longer 
cooperate with you.

Article 4: Taobao mall temporarily does not accept applica-
tions from sole traders or accept applications from non-Chinese 
enterprises.

Article 5: Taobao mall shall not accept applications for the 
opening of a trade mark (except for certain categories of imported 
goods) which have not received the trade mark registration cer-
tificate or trade mark acceptance notice issued by the State Trade 
mark Administration and accept applications for registration of 
purely graphic trademarks.
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4. STORe TYPeS

The types of platforms and service modules are presented 
above in the “Registration process“

5. FeeS

Whether it is a consumer goods store or a corporate type, 
whether it is computer-controlled or wireless, the Taobao market 
is currently free.

however, in order to protect the interests of consumers, some 
categories need to deposit a certain amount of consumer security 
deposit after successfully opening the store (you can apply to 
defrost the deposit at any time after the deposit is successfully 
paid, please click here: https: //consumerservice.taobao.com/self-
help#page=issue-detail&knowledgeId=1123527 for instructions on 
how to pay the deposit). 

Click the link to see the corresponding payment for each 
product category. The deposit may be refunded if you do not open 
the store afterwards. Some modules have a fixed deposit - such as 
the lifestyle platform (selling movie tickets and leisure activities) 
requires a deposit of 10,000 Rmb. If there is something different in 
a category, the deposit is negotiated separately.

If you want to settle in T-Mall (TMall), you must pay the cor-
responding fees. Here are the specific billing standards: https://
rule.tmall.com/tdetail-11001201.htm?spm=a225r.8199751.0.0.261
0443dPLsC8N&tag=self.

every citizen and company has an obligation to pay taxes 
according to law. If Taobao receives a request from local tax 
authorities for seller transactions, Taobao has an obligation to 
cooperate.
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Disclaimer
This document is provided for general information purposes only and 

does not constitute legal, investment or other professional advice on any subject 
matter. Whereas every effort has been made to ensure that the information given 
in this document is accurate, the APACCCEEC accepts no liability for any errors, 
omissions or misleading statements, and no warranty is given or responsibility 
accepted as to the standing of any individual, firm, company or other organiza-
tion mentioned. Publications as well as commercial and non-commercial 
transmission to a third party are prohibited unless prior permission is obtained 
from the APACCCEEC. The views expressed in this publication do not necessarily 
reflect the views of China and the Central and Eastern European countries.

CONTACT US 
for additional questions:

106, Vasil levski blvd. 
1527 Sofia, bulgaria
Phone: (+ 359) 2 843 1040
contact@china2ceec.org
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